
NEWSLETTER
MANITOBA GAMES 2024 SWIM MANITOBA

Water session, featuring coaches from clubs across Manitoba. 
Classroom session, with an educator from Sport Manitoba’s
Performance Centre. 
Parents’ information session. 

As part of our preparation for the 2024 Manitoba Summer Games, Swim
Manitoba is hosting a Manitoba Games Camp in Selkirk on December 29
for eligible swimmers from all regions. As we move towards our final
athlete selection in June, we encourage all potential Manitoba Games
swimmers to take advantage of this unique opportunity! 
  
What swimmers can look forward to at their Manitoba Games Camp
experience: 

  
Space is limited so sign up early to ensure your spot! Please be aware
there are 2 different time slots (8:30 to 12:00 and 10:30 to 2:00); be sure
to select the correct time slot when registering for the Camp. Swimmers
must be pre-registered to attend the Camp! 
  
To register, please click on the link below: 
https://www.cognitoforms.com/SwimMB/_2024ManitobaSummerGamesS
elkirk29Dec2023 

MANITOBA GAMES CAMP 

https://www.cognitoforms.com/SwimMB/_2024ManitobaSummerGamesSelkirk29Dec2023
https://www.cognitoforms.com/SwimMB/_2024ManitobaSummerGamesSelkirk29Dec2023
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December 29 Camp - Selkirk (all regions) 
February 3 Camp - Pan Am Pool Training Tank (urban, south, east regions) 
February 24 Camp - Brandon (all rural regions) 
April 27/28 Mock Meet - Dauphin (all regions) 
June 15 Final Selection - Pan Am Pool Training Tank (all regions) 

As you know, Dauphin is hosting the 2024 Manitoba Games from August 11 to
August 17. Historically this event has been geared primarily towards summer
swimmers but is now open to all Manitoba swimmers who meet the selection
criteria (please see technical package). 
  
This is an opportunity, not only for swimmers, but also for coaches, to be part
of the incredible experience that is the Manitoba Games! In addition to the
Games experience, Swim Manitoba will provide supplementary support and
development opportunities for coaches through Games specific camps, events,
and training. We encourage all coaches wishing to further their education and
certification to apply. 
  
If selected as a Manitoba Games coach, you would be expected to attend the
following: 

  
To apply, please click on the link below: 
Manitoba Games Coach Application 
  
We look forward to meeting the next generation of great swimmers and
coaches in Manitoba and sharing this exciting opportunity with you all! If you
have any questions, please reach out to Wendy at
swimprograms@sportmanitoba.ca  

COACHING APPLICATION 

https://www.swimmanitoba.mb.ca/_files/ugd/b52a17_f342a4b1951549c4b49d5c3c07f0ba6c.pdf
https://www.cognitoforms.com/SwimMB/ManitobaGamesCoachApplication

